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63- 75. 20 12.- Phrsaria /w!ol'iciana (Nuttal) O'Kane & AI-Shehbaz (silvery bladderpod) is a state 
endangered species in Illinois. Minnesota and Wisconsin. the eastern edge of its range. Our goa l was to 
investigate its seed biology (production. dispersal. seed bank longevity. aftcrripening, seed longevity after 
storage using germinat ion and emergence. and seedling establishment). This information will be useful for 
conservation efforts of this endangered species. Over a ten-year period. various seed biology parameters were 
measured. lnfructescences were counted to estimate seed production with I I 0- 744 seeds per reproductive 
plant. Soil samples were collected at various distances to estimate dispersal where seeds dispersed less than a 
meter. and a lso at various times to estimate longevity in the seed bank where only 4% as many seeds were 
found in November as in June. After-ripening tests used seed,; imbibed every two months after harvest for 
ten months where germination rates increased when imbibition was delayed at leas t six months. Germination 
and emergence of stored seed was measured to estimate longevity. Seeds stored at 4 "C and 40-50% relative 
humidity remained viable for at least six years. For establishment and plant density. seedlings. vegetative 
plants. and reproductive plants were counted. For establishment. densities were 0- 11 seed lings m ' .This seed 
biology information could be applied to conservation efforts for this endangered species. 
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Physaria ludoviciana (Nuttal) O'Kane & AI-
Shehbaz (silvery bladderpod; Brassicaceae), 
formerly known as Lesquerella ludoviciana 
until AI-Shehbaz a nd O'Kane (2002) t rans-
ferred it to the genus Physaria based on 
molecular evidence, is distributed from Illinois 
north to Wisconsin, west to Montana, so uth 
to Nevada. and east to Illino is. It is listed as an 
endangered species in Illinois (Herkert and 
Ebinger 2002, Illinois Department of Natural 
Resources 2010), Minnesota (Minnesota De-
partment of Natural Resources 1996) and 
Wisconsin (Wisconsin Department of Natural 
Resources 2004). However, Claerbout (2003) 
found no P. ludol'iciana plants at its single 
reported location in Wisconsin. In each of 
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these states, P. ludoviciana exists in only one 
county. In Illinois, the population occurs on 
the eastern-most edge of its geographic range 
(Rollins and Shaw 1973). and it is the most 
vigorous compared to other su rveyed popula-
tions in Colorado. Minnesota, Nebraska, a nd 
North Dakota (Claerbout 2003. Grant 2010). 
In other more western states, the species is 
scattered in widely separated, individual pop-
ulations (USDA, NRCS 2010). These popula-
tions are infrequent and disjunct, where it is 
commonly found in well-drained, mobile sand 
in blowouts of sand prairies such as vegetated 
sand dunes (Ciaerbout 2003, Grant 2010). 
Phy.wria ludm•iciana is a perennial forb tha t 
forms a rosette of linear. basal leaves covered 
by thick trichomes. which gives the plant a 
silvery appearance. Flower stalks elongate as 
flower buds form , and yellow flowers are 
produced acropeta lly. Physaria ludoviciana 
flowers from April into August across its 
range (Rollins 1939, Rollin s and Shaw 1973). 
However, flowering occurs April to May in 
Illinois, and mature seeds are shed in J une. No 
fruit developed on self-pollinated inflores-
cences, suggesting it is self-incompatible 
(Ciaerbout et al. 2007). In the field. P. 
ludo viciana plants were visited by insect species 
from at least five different orders (Ciaerbout et 
al. 2007). Limited information is published o n 
the seed biology of this species. Understanding 
the requirements for reproduction of P. 
/ud01•iciana from seed would allow for better 
management of this species. 
Potential adaptations of Physaria ludo vici-
ana to an open sand environment could 
involve seed production and dispersal. Setting 
seed in late spring may be benefici al because 
temperatures a re lower and water is mo re 
plentiful than in later summer months. Phy-
saria lul!m•iciana plants successfully produced 
fruits from May to June at the Henry Allan 
Gleason Nature Preserve (HAGNP) in Mason 
County. Illinois (Claerbout et al. 2007). High 
fruit production was reported in the related 
Physaria (as Lesquerella) ji>ndleri, a desert 
perennial species. that ca n produce several 
hundred fruits per plant with 1- 30 seeds per 
fruit (Cabin and Marsha ll 2000). However, the 
related Physaria (as Lesquerella ) arC!ica 
(Wonnsk. ex Hornem.) S. vVatson, a typical 
arctic perennial herb, only produced 3- 8 
flowers per inflo rescence, and 6- 8 seeds per 
fruit (Aiken et al. 1999). In P. arctica, seeds 
often are dispersed only a short di stance, due 
to the lack of adaptations for movement by 
wind; thus seedlings often occur in the vicinity 
of a parent plant (Marchand and Roach 1980, 
Elberling 2000). 
Whether Physaria ludoviciana is able to 
maintain a persistent soil seed bank is 
unknown. Other related species, like Physaria 
fendleri , do maintain a seed bank (Hyatt et al. 
1999). Seed banks benefit populations by 
providing a mechanism for dispersal through 
time (Evans and Cabin 1995) . Studies on 
Hdenium 1·irginicum S. F. Blake. a federally 
protected species listed as threatened , found 
that the soil seed bank is a major contributor 
to long-term persistence of populations (Ad-
ams et al. 2005). Persistent seed banks usually 
a re found where environmental and/or distur-
bance regimes are unpredictable. and thus 
the probability of seedling recruitment is low 
or variable (Parker et al. 1989). While P. 
/udoviciana lives in such disturbed regimes and 
would benefit from an ability to maintain a 
seed bank , Claerbout (2003) found no seeds in 
the seed bank as estimated by emerged 
seedlings from soil core samples collected near 
reproductive plants. This lack of seeds was not 
expected given the presence of seedlings and 
the diversity of age structure in the population. 
It is possible tha t dispersed seeds could be lost 
to vertebrate predators (Loud a 1989, Crawley 
1992). 
Seeds of Physaria !udoviciana do not require 
cold stratification o r scarification to germi-
nate, but it is unclear if they experience 
dormancy after being shed which may be 
overcome with afterripening. a process where 
dormancy is progressively lost (Black et al. 
2006). Previous germination studies on Phy-
saria (as Lesquerdla) gordonii (A . Gray) S. 
Watson found that seeds did not gem1inate 
readily (only 8% germination) (Barton 1936) 
and that dormancies for 5 or 6 years after 
harvest were common (Basset al. 1966, Sharir 
and Gelmond 1971 ). If no afterripening is 
required to break dormancy, the large quan-
tity of seeds produced presumably creates a 
greater chance of germination and establish-
ment of seeds during the early summer rains 
than if dormancy is present. Physaria (as 
Lesquerel/a) ji>ndleri (A. Gray) S. Watson has 
an annual dormancy-nondonnancy cycle. and 
seeds had a maximum of 30% germination in 
year one and 95% in year two (Hyatt et al. 
1999) . The dormancy cycle of P. ludoviciana 
needs to be inves tigated. 
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If proper environmenta l conditions a re no t 
presen t , seed ling esta blishment may no t occu r 
every yea r. Since no seeds were found in the 
seed bank when sampled after seeds had shed 
in J une. the expansion of Physaria /udm•iciana 
populations cou ld be limi ted from year to year 
(Claerbout 2003). Seed surv iva l wit hi n the seed 
bank has large effects on the population 
growth rate for threatened species (Adams 
et a l. 2005). Seedl ings a re present at HAGNP. 
but it is unknown whether seed ling establish-
ment is increasing or decreasing over succes-
sive years. For plants, a short window of time 
o ften occurs when conditio ns are favora ble for 
successful germinat ion and seedling establish-
ment. Thus, the timing of germi na tion when 
environmental conditions are favo rable is a 
critical a spect of the fi tn ess o f a species, and it 
can be a limiting fac tor in growth , develop-
ment. and reprod uctio n o f plants (Eiberling 
2000, Walck et a l. 2005). In addi ti on, an 
environment with unstabilized blowing sand, 
such as the sand prairie, cou ld bury seeds and 
no t a ll ow them to germinate (Martinez and 
Mo reno-Casasola 1993). 
The goal'of thi s study was to investiga te the 
seed biology of PhJ •.mria /udol'ic iana, including 
seed production. seed d ispersal. seed longevity 
in the soil. a rterripen ing, seed longev ity during 
storage, and seed ling establishment in the 
field. In this study. va rious aspects of seed 
biology were compared in three colon ies of P. 
/udoviciana at HAGNP in Illinois to advance 
the conserva tion effort for th is endangered 
species. 
Materia ls and Methods. SiTE D ESCRIPTION. 
One o f the most st ud ied pop ul a tions of 
Physaria /udoviciana is in Illinois at the 
HAGNP in Mason County (Herkert and 
Ebinger 2002). Th is preserve has a uniq ue 
habi tat that was fo rmed during the last glacia l 
retreat, when sand was d eposited along the 
Illin ois River (Gleason 1910). HAGNP is 
located in extreme northwestern Mason Coun-
ty, southwest of Goofy Ridge, and about 
15 km northeast of Havana. Illi nois (SE 1/4 
Section 6, NE 1/4 Section 7, Township 22N 
Range 7W; McClain et a l. 2005). The site lies 
within the Illinois River Section of th e 
Mississippi River and the Illinois River Sand 
Area Natural Division. and it is within the 
Sand Ridge State Forest (Schwegman 1973). 
At the preserve. P. ludoviciana grows on 
remnant sand dunes that are fully exposed 
and have been eroded by the wind into three 
distinct bowl-sha ped depressions (Ciaerbout 
2003). T he blowouts where P. /udo viciana 
occurs on the d unes are situated in a more 
exposed environment. Three distinct colonies 
are spa tially separated in depressions de-
scribed as the North Colony Lower Bowl 
(NCLB). the North Colony Upper Bowl 
(NCUB). and the South Colony (SC) . Of 
these three colonies, the NCLB is a stabilized 
blowout where the la rgest colony of P. 
lud01•iciana is loca ted. It is immediately west 
and below the highest peak of Devil's T ower, 
which is more than 25 m ta ll (McClain et al. 
2005) . 
SEED PRODUCTION. Seed production was 
surveyed a t the HAGNP in the three colonies 
(NCLB, NCUB, and SC) in 1999 (8 June), 
2000 (4 May. 1 J une), 2001 (14 May, 6 J une), 
2002 (3 June), 2007 (4 June) a nd 2008 (26 
June), although not at every colony on every 
date. On each date, 30- 50 plants in the 
reproducti ve stage were selected throughout 
the colony to count the numbers of fl ower 
sta lks per plant, pedicels per stalk, !lowers per 
stalk, fruits per stalk, and fruits with holes per 
stalk (fruit appa rently damaged from herbiv-
ory). The term flower stalk refers either to 
inflorescences or to infructescences. Twenty-
five fr uits were collected from each of four 
representative plants to determine seeds per 
fru it. In the lab, the numbers of seeds in each 
set of 25 frui ts were counted. For an estimate 
of the maximum number of seeds per plant, 
calculations were made by multiplying the 
number of seeds per fruit, by pedicels per 
stal k, by number of fl ower sta lks per plant 
based upon the ass umption tha t each pedicel 
had the potentia l to develop a fruit. A 
minimum seed estimate was calculated using 
number of fruits present per stalk, rather than 
pedicels per sta lk. Means a nd standa rd errors 
were calculated for all measured parameters. 
SEED DISPER SAL AND LONGE VITY IN SEED 
BANK. To estimate seed dispersal. soil was 
collected directl y adjacent to I 0 reproductive 
Physaria ludoviciana pla nts. and a t I and 2 111 
away from each plant, ta king care to be in 
relatively open areas. Samples were collected 
on 26 June 2008 from the NCLB. when P. 
/udoviciana was shedding its seeds. For each 
plant. a set of samples at each distance was 
taken. For each sample. soil was collected 
using an ice scraper to collect th e top 2 em of 
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sand (I 0 X I 0 em) into a dustpan. Reproduc-
tive pl<ints at least 2m apart were selected. Soil 
samples were placed into Ziploc® bags. and air 
dried individually in plastic trays (10 X 20 X 
6 em) for at least 7 days. Two soil samples 
were combined to make one replicate of 
sufficient volume, for a total of five replicates 
at each distance. These soil samples then were 
sent to JFNew Native Plan t Nursery (Walk-
erton, Indiana. USA) where seeds were 
separated from sand using two steps on screen 
seed cleaning machines. where one step used 
seed mass. size and shape. while the other step 
used a moderately high air flow through the 
samples in combination with decreasing screen 
sizes to direct P. ludoviciana seeds to the lowest 
collection tray. A C lipper 2 Seed Cleaner was 
used which forced air from below to separate 
seeds through a number of screens. The top 
screen was ASTM (American Society of 
Testing Materials) 1/14 ( 1.40 mm opening), 
where materials not passing through thi s 
screen included larger debris such as P. 
ludo viciana seed pods . The bottom screen 
was ASTM 1/18 (1.00 mm), where materials 
passing through it were small, such as sand 
particles and dust. Materia Is collected from 
the bottom base tray and sieves were screened 
for final separat ion. All other materials were 
collected in the air-blow-dust collection port; 
these materials were inspected and added to 
bulk sample remnants. Material from the 
bottom base tray was furthe r separated using 
brass sieve trays [ ASTM I I I 0 ( 1.85 mm), 1/12 
(1.70 mm), 1/14 (1.40 111111), 1/18 ( 1.00 111111) , 
1/25 (0.6955 mm) , and J/35 (0.485 mm)]. 
Physaria ludoviciana seed was separated be-
tween the 1/14 and 1/18 sieve trays and placed 
in plastic Ziploc® bags. Material from all other 
sieve screens was inspected and placed with 
other bulk sample remnants. These techniques 
proved effective to separate P. /udoviciuna seed 
by controlled feasibility tests. where a known 
number of added seeds were effect ively sepa-
rated from soil. The numbers of seeds per 
square meter were determined along with 
means a nd standard errors. 
Seed longevity was measured a t the NCLB 
to determine how long seeds remain in the seed 
bank. Twenty soil scrapes were collected in 
2008 on both early and late sampling dates (26 
June and 4 November). near 20 reproductive 
plants, and placed in Ziploc® bags. These 
samples were air dried for at least 7 days and 
lour samples were combined together to make 
five replications for each sampling date that 
were sent to J FNew where they were separated 
using the same techn ique as for dispersal. The 
numbers of seeds per square meter were 
determined a long with means and standard 
errors. 
SEE D DORMANCY AN D AFTERRIPENING. Seeds 
were collected from the NCLB on4 June 2007. 
The first germination tests were started on 12 
June 2007, with addit ional tests initiated every 
2 months until April 2008. Petri dishes (100 X 
15 mm plastic, Fisherbrand®, Pittsburg, PA) 
contained two sheets of 90 mm diameter filter 
paper (Whatman # I, Fisherbrand®, Pittsbu rg, 
PA) that were moistened with 5 ml distilled 
water. Each trial had three dishes with 50 
seeds each. Seeds were dusted with thiram 
powder (50% tetramethylthiuram disulfide 
from Loveland Industries. Cambridge, Cam-
bridgeshire. UK) to reduce funga l growth. 
Petri dishes were sealed with ParafiJm® (Par-
afiJm® " M " Laboratory film. Pechiney Plastic 
Packaging, Chicago, I L) and placed in a 
Rubbermaid® plastic tub (33 X 24 X 10 em). 
These containers were placed in a Percival 
Scientific® (Perry, lA) seed germinator at 24.9 
::!:: 0.0 'C (as recorded digitally by the 
chamber) with consta nt light provided by 
fluorescent bulbs at 18.8 ::!:: I .0 1-.unol m 2 sec ' 
as measured by an Apogee® Quantum meter 
(Logan, UT). Seeds were checked every three 
days to detennine if additional water was 
needed to keep the seeds moist. The number of 
seeds germ inated or contaminated (fungal) 
was recorded every 3 days for the first 
6 months and then weekly for an add itiona l 
I to I I months, depending on when imbibition 
was started. If contam ination was observed, 
contaminated seeds were dusted with addi-
tional thiram powder, which eliminated con-
tamination . Seeds were considered gem1inated 
when the radicle emerged from the seed coat. 
All ungerminated seeds were tested on I 4 
November 2008 with 0.5% of 2,3,5-triphenyl 
tetrazolium chloride (tetrazolium) to deter-
mine if they were viable. Seeds were placed in 
100 X 15 mm plastic Petri dishes with one 
sheet of 90 mm filter paper that was moistened 
with 3 ml distilled water. Seeds were cut in half 
using a dissecting needle and a razor blade. 
When seeds were cut, the seed coat was broken 
so that the embryo and cotyledon were 
removed or at least exposed. Tetrazolium 
solution was dripped over seeds (Lakon 
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1949). Petri dishes were placed in a Rubber-
maid® tub covered with alumi num foil a nd a 
black garbage bag to keep light exposure to a 
minimum. The bag then was placed in the seed 
germinator at 25.0 ''C. Seeds were observed 
with a dissecting microscope for a color 
change at 6 and 24 hours after tetrazolium 
application. If seeds were alive/v iable. the 
tetrazolium sta ined the seeds pink, and if the 
seeds were dead/not viable, no color change 
occurred. 
Percentages of a ll seeds that germinated 
were calculated over 90 days, at 6 months, and 
at the end of this study. Percentages were also 
calculated for seeds that were a live and for 
those that were dead when tested with 
tetrazolium at the end of the study. Percent-
ages were arcsin transformed to stabilize the 
variances. Arcsin transformed data also were 
analyzed by analysis of variance for months 
after harvest when imbibition began. A NOVA 
was followed by a Duncan's multiple range 
test at the 5% level using SPSS (Version 16 for 
Windows) for germinated and ungenninated 
seeds. 
SEED GERMINATION AFTER STORAGE. Germi-
nation trials incl uded nine seed lots from 
diiTerent portions of seed stalks from harvests 
made in 1999- 2002. Seeds were collected from 
the NCLB in 1999 (8 and 22 June), 2000 (I 
and 16June).200 1 (6June). and2002(3June). 
Seeds from the first collection dates in 1999 
and 2000 and from the only collection in 200 I 
were sepa rated into upper and lower stalk 
seeds. Seeds collected in 2002 were a mix of 
lower and upper stalk seeds . Seeds were stored 
in paper coin envelopes in a refrigerator 
(I so temp Laboratory Refrigerator, Fisher 
Scientific. Pittsburg, PA) at 4 "C with 40-
50% relative humidity until used in this study. 
Four to five replications of each seed lot were 
used with 10- 50 seeds for each replication. In 
earlier years total seed production of the 
population had not been estimated, so fewer 
replications and seeds were used relative to 
later years when seed production was known 
to be plentiful. Germination was tested in 2000 
(II April and 7 November), 200 1 (II Novem-
ber) , 2002 ( 19 February), 2003 (20 February) 
and 2006 (19 January). Plastic Petri dishes 
containing two sheets of filter paper were 
moistened with 5 ml of distilled water. Seeds 
were dusted with thiram powder before 
placing them on filter paper. Petri plates were 
sealed with ParafiJm® and placed in a plastic 
tub which was p laced in a seed germinator at 
25.0 ::': 0.1 "C with constant light provided by 
lluorescent bulbs at 17.4 ::': 1.2 11mol m 'sec '. 
Seeds were kept mois t. The number of seeds 
germinated or contaminated (fungal) was 
recorded daily for 2 weeks. Seeds were 
considered gem1inated when the radicle 
emerged from the seed coat. 
Means and standard errors were calculated 
for percentage germination for all seeds after 
two weeks. Percentages were arcsin transfonned 
to stabilize the variances. Different seed lots 
were compared using analysis of variance on 
arcsin transformed data followed by a Duncan's 
multiple range test a t the 5% level. 
SEEDLING EMERGENCE AFTER STORAGE. Seeds 
were collected at the NCLB. One seed lot 
collected from each year 1999- 2002 (22 June 
1999, 16 June 2000, 6 June 2001, and 3 June 
2002) was tested. T hese seed lots were chosen 
because germination trials started in January 
2006 showed that these seeds had highest 
germination within each year. Seeds were 
stored in paper coin envelopes in a refrigerator 
at 4 '·C with 40- 50% relative humidity until 
used. Three repetitions were used for each seed 
lot with 25 seeds each. On 9 February 2006, 
seeds were planted in trays (10 X 20 X 6 em) 
filled wi th soilless mix (peat. vermiculite. and 
perlite) (Fafard Growing Mix #2, Conrad 
Fafa rd. Inc., Agawam, MA) and moistened 
with distilled water. Twenty-five seeds were 
placed in each tray. Seeds were planted I em 
below the surface of the mix. Trays were 
placed in a growth chamber at 25.9 ::': 0.1 "C 
with a photoperiod of 16 hours of light from 
fluorescent and incandescent bulbs at 309 ::': 
15 llmol m ' sec 1• The number of emerged 
seedl ings was counted daily for 4 weeks. Data 
on number of leaves and maximum width of 
basal rosette were recorded weekly. Plants 
were watered as needed with d istilled water. 
F resh masses of shoots were weighed when 
plants were harvested after four weeks. Plants 
were dried in an oven for 24 hours at II I "C 
for dry mass measurements. 
Means and standard errors were calculated 
for percentage emergence, number of leaves, 
width of plants, fresh mass a nd dry mass. 
Then, a ll parameters were analyzed by analysis 
of variance for seed lots collected each year. 
A NOVA was followed by a Duncan's multiple 
range test at the 5% level. 
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Table I. Estimated seed production using counts of reproductive structures of Phrsuriu ludol'iciuna at 
. Henry 1\llan Gleason Nature Preserve. Mason County. Illinois from 1999- 2008. 
Estimated Estimated seeds/ 
F lower stalks/ seeds/plant plant (based on 
Year Date Site plant Fruits/sta lk Pcdiccls/stalk Seeds/frui t" (based on fruit) pcdiccls) 
1999 8 June NCLB' 6.9 :':: 0.6" 12.8 :':: 1.2 ND' 2.5 :':: 0.4 221 ND 
2000 I June NCLB 3.1 :':: 0.6 12.2 :':: 1.1 ND 2.9 :':: 0.2* 110 ND 
2001 6 June NCLB 5.1 :':: 0.4 11.4 :':: 0.7 ND 2.9 :':: 0 .2* 168 ND 
2002 3 June NCLB 6.2 ::': 0.6 23.7 :':: 1.7 30.9 :':: 2.1 3.4 :':: 0.5 500 651 
2007 4 J une NCLB 6.2 :':: 0.4 22.8 :':: 1.1 30.9 :':: 1.4 2.5 :':: 0 .3 353 479 
2008 26 June NCLB 6.7 :':: 0.6 12.4 :':: 1.3 34.7 :':: 2.3 3.2 :':: 0.1 266 744 
2008 26 June NCUB' 5.3 :':: 0.6 9.4 :':: 1.6 29.7 :':: 2.8 3.1 ::': 0.2 154 488 
2008 26 June SC' 4.3 :':: 0.5 14.0 :':: 2.2 3 1.1 :':: 3.0 3. 1 :':: 0.2 IS7 415 
Means 248 555 
" seeds per fruit is the average of 25 fru its ; * fruits were not co llected. so values are the average of a ll other 
years. 
· ND = No data was collected for 1999- 2001. 
" means :':: standard errors. 
·' South Colony. 
' North Colony Upper Bowl. 
' North Colony Lower Bowl. 
SEEDLING ESTABLISHMENT AND PLANT DENSI-
TIES IN THE FI ELD. Densities of Physaria 
/udot•iciana seedlings. vegetat ive plants. a nd 
reproductive plants were counted fo r the three 
different colonies at the HAGNP in 2000 (I 
June). 2001 ( 14 May, 2 June and 24 July), 2002 
(6 May and 3 June). 2007 (4 June) and 2008 (30 
April and 26 June). A 45-meter transect was 
extended through the center of each colony. 
with a quadrat (0.25 m") being located directly 
adjacent on alternating sides of the transect a t 
one meter. intervals. The o rientation of this 
transect varied depending on the size and shape 
of the colony. In the NCLB, the entire transect 
was extended from south to north. In the 
NCU B. two 30-meter transects extended from 
west to east and a 15-meter transect from south 
to north. In the SC. three 15-meter transects 
were parallel to each other and extended from 
west to east. In each of the quadrats. the 
numbers of seedlings( ~ 6 lea ves), vegetative 
plants ( > 6 leaves, but no flower stalks) and 
reproductive plants (flower stalks) were count-
ed. The number of plants per square meter at 
each growth stage was ca lculated. The per-
centage of plants at each growth stage also was 
calculated for each colony and year. 
Results. SEED PRODUCTION. l'hysaria /udo-
viciana produced between I I 0-744 seeds per 
reproductive plant (Table I). T he estimate 
based on fruit numbers is a minimum estimate 
because it only counted fr uits p resent at the 
time of the survey. The estimate based on the 
number of flower pedicels is a maximum 
estimate because it ass umed that every pedicel 
would produce a fruit. On 26 June 2008. when 
seed estimates were made that compared all 
three colonies. the NCLB had the highest 
number of seeds per plant (Table I). The 
number o f flower stalks per plant varied 
between years and colonies ranging from 2.1 
and 6. 7 (Figure I). with averages across all 
years for flower stal ks per plant being 4.8, 2.9, 
and 4.0. for NCLB. NCUB. and SC. respec-
tively. Within each of the three colonies. flower 
stalk production was highest in June 2008 
relative to earlier years (2000 and 200 I) with 
6.7, 5.3 and 4.3 stalks per plant in the NCLB, 
NCUB and SC. respectively (Fig. I). Herbiv-
ory of seeds. as estimated by holes in fru its, 
ranged from 0.8- 8.0% of fruits in 2002- 2008. 
SEED DISPERSAL · AND LONGEV ITY IN 
SEED BANK. Most seeds do not disperse far 
from the mother plant. When plants were 
shedding seeds in June, 380 seeds m " found 
directly adjacent to a reproductive plant was 
significantly higher compared to I 0 and 20 
seeds m " found at I and 2 meters, respective-
ly, from reproductive p lants (Table 2). Only 
4% of the number of l'hysaria /udoviciana 
seeds present in J une were found in November 
with a significant difference between seed 
numbers fou nd in June compared to Novem-
ber (Table 2). The lo ngevity of P. /udoviciana 
seeds in the seed bank is limited for the 
following seasons. 
SEED DORMANCY AND AFrERRIPENING. Phy-
sariu /udoviciana seeds demonstrated a need 
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FIG. I. Flower sta lk s per pla ne (means ::':: standard errors) fo r l'h J•.mria lw!OI'icimw in the North Colony 
Lower Bowl (NCLB). No rt h Co lo 1y U pper Bowl (NCUB). and South Colo ny (SC) from 2000 to 2008 a t the 
Henry Allan Glea ,;on Na ture Pre··erve. M ason County. I L. 
for an a fterripening period . Seed germ ination 
rates when seeds were imbibed a t 0-4 months 
after seeds were harvested 'A ere slow at the 
beginning, whereas when seeds were imbibed 
at 6- 10 mo nths after seeds were harvested. 
rates increased and total germination percent-
ages were higher (Figure 2). Germination 
percentages for seed imbibed at 6, 8, and 
I 0 months after harvest were significantly 
higher than those imbibed at 0 and 4 months 
after harvest (Table 3 ). Germ ination percent-
ages at 6 months after imbibi t:o n were highest 
for seeds started I 0 mont hs a fter harvest. At 
final percent germination, eventu ally germina -
tion percentages beca me mo re sim ilar and 
most viable seeds had germinated (Table 3). 
Table 2. Dispersal of Phrs11ria ludoviciana seeds 
and longevity in the seed bank determined from 
surface soi l samples (2 cm depth) co llected at the 
Henry Allan Gleason Nature Prese rve. Mason 
County. Illinois on 26 June and 4 No vember 2008. 
Secus m ' 
M eters from plan t June November 
0 380 ::+:: 158 a'·' 15 ::':: 15 b 
NO' I 10 ::+:: 10 b 
2 20 = 12 b NO 
' NO = No data. 
' means with in a col u mn o r row followed by 
different letters are significantly d ifferent based o n 
Duncan 's multiple range test a t P = 0.05 level. 
" n1eans ±: standard errors. 
Funga; con tamination of the seed was less 
th CI n 3%, and did not in terfere with germina-
tio n. At final cou nts. all seeds were the same 
age and maturity. 
Tetrazolium tests indicated that twenty 
percent of the seeds that were imbibed 
immediately after harvest, and had been in 
Petri dishes for 17 months, were not viable 
(Table 3). Tetrazolium tests showed that seeds 
started at 4 and 8 months after harvest had the 
highest percentage of viable seeds that had not 
geminated (Table 3). 
SEED G ERMIN AT ION AFTER STORAGE. Germi-
nation was high a fter 6.5 yea rs in dry storage 
(4 'C ) as long as seeds were mature when 
collected. Some of the seed lots had significant 
increases in germination after being stored 
including the 16 June harvest upper stalk in 
2000 and the 3 June harvest mixed stalk in 
2002 (Table 4). The only significant decrease 
in germination after being stored was the 8 
June harvest lower stalk seed in 1999. Seed 
from 2002 contai ned both mature and imma-
ture seed as both upper and lower stalks were 
mixed, th us possibly accounting for their low 
germination percentages. Seed remained viable 
in storage for at least 6.5 years. 
SEEDLING EMERGENCE AFTER STORAGE. Emer-
gence was first seen in seeds from 1999- 200 I on 
day five after planting, whereas seedlings from 
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2002 seeds did not emerge until day six (Fig. 3 ). 
Four weeks after planting, seed from the 1999 
upper sta lk had the highest emergence (85 .5% ), 
and seed from 2002 had the lowest emergence 
(18 .7%). Rosette widths varied as plants from 
seeds collected in 1999 a nd 2000 had greater 
widths than those from seeds collected in 200 I 
or 2002. The average number of leaves was not 
significantly different for plants grown from 
seed collected in difTerent years. Fresh and dry 
masses of plants from 1999 seeds were highest, 
whereas those of plants from 2002 seeds were 
the lowest (Table 5). 
SEEDLING ESTA BLISHMENT AND PLANT D ENS J. 
TIES IN THE FJELD. Seedling densi ties fluctuated 
between years. Density of seedlings was con-
sistently higher at the NCLB than other 
colonies in every year and sampling month 
(Fig. 4). Seedlings were most numerous a t the 
NCLB in June 2007 wit h 10.8 seedlings m 2, at 
the NCUB in June 2008 with 1.3 seedlings 
m 2 , and at the Sou th Colony in June of 2000 
with 1.2 seedlings m 2 • The NCLB also had 
the greatest number of vegetative plants 
compared to other colonies at all sampling 
times . For a ll three colonies, vegetat ive plants 
were the highest in June, except in 2008 when 
vegeta tive plants were highest in April at the 
NC LB and equal in April and June at the 
NCUB. Reproductive plants were highest at 
the NCLB, except in J une 2000 when the SC 
had the greatest number of reproductive 
Table 3. Percentage of f'ln·.mria ludol'icitlllll seeds that germinated when imbibition began 0- 10 months 
after harvest and the viability of ungerminated seeds. 
Monlhs after harves t' 
when imbibed 
o/n germination at 
6 rnonths' 
Percent ungerminated 
0 
2 
4 
6 
8 
10 
46.0 ::':: 8. 7 d '" 
65.3 :':: 7. 1 c 
46.7 :':: 1.3 d 
84.7 ::':: :u a b 
76.0 ::':: 4 .6 be 
93.3 ::':: 0.7 a 
Final o/o gcrn1inat ion 
78.7 ::':: 4.8 (17 ' ) c 
97.3 ::':: 0.7 ( 15) a 
82.7 ::':: 5.3 ( 13) c 
87.3 ::':: 3.7 ( II ) be 
88.7 :':: 5.5 (9) abc 
94.7 ::+: 1.3 (7) ab 
Viable" 
1.3 ::': 0. 7 b 
0.0 ::':: 0.0 b 
12.7 :':: 3.7 a 
0 .0 ::':: 0.0 b 
8 .0::+:6.1ab 
2.7 ::':: 1.3 b 
' cotyledon and/or embryo did n ot turn pink after 24 hours in te t razolium. 
" cotyledon and/or embryo turned pink after 24 hours in tetrazolium . 
Not viable' 
20.0 ::': 4.2 a 
2.7 ::+: 0.7c 
4.6 ::':: 1.8 be 
12.7 ::':: 3.7 a b 
3.3 ::':: 2.4 c 
2.6 ::':: 1.3 c 
' va lue in parentheses is number of months after imbibition when final percentages determined . 
" means within a column followed by different let ters a re significantly d ifferent based o n Duncan's 
multiple range test at P = 0.05 level usi ng arcsin transfom1ed data. 
' means ::':: standard errors. 
' 6 months after start of imbibition. 
' harvested on 4 June 2007. 
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plants. The NCLB overall has the largest 
population with the greatest number of 
Physaria ludoviciana plants per m'. Figure 4 
shows great variabi lity in numbers of seed ling, 
vegetative and reprod ucti ve plants at different 
sampling times for the three colonies. Seed-
lings often were found in close proximity to a 
reproductive plant. 
Discussion. Seed availability is affected by 
various parameters including seed production, 
dispersal, and longevi ty in the soil. Seed produc-
tion was variable from year to year. with plants 
producing II 0-744 seeds per plant. The vari-
abil ity in seed production in different years could 
be due to environmental conditions such as 
ra in fall, temperature, and light. However, pro-
duction of seeds was similar to other species in 
this genus (Delph 1986, Cabinet a l. 1998, Aiken 
et al. 1999). Delph ( 1986) hypothesized that high 
fruit set is an adaptive response to unpredictable, 
variable resource levels and high herbivory ri sk. 
Environmental conditions 111 the sand prairie 
containing the studied population of Physaria 
ludoviciana certainly are expected to provide 
varia ble resou rces. and holes in the fruits 
suggest a possib le herbivory ri sk. When seed 
is produced in early June. other food options 
may be linited. so P. ludoviciana seeds may be a 
major food source for these predators. The 
percentage of holes per fruit va ried between 
0.8- 8.0 in populations of P. ludoviciana at the 
nature preserve during 2002- 2008. 
Although seed production was high. most 
seeds of Physaria !udoviciww did not disperse 
far fro m the mother plant as seeds m ' in the 
seed bank were significanlly lower at I or 2m 
away than directly adjacent to the mother 
plan t. According to Ca bin et al. ( 1998), the 
vast majority of seeds m Phy.mria fendleri 
remain within I m of the parent. Physaria 
arctica is only able to disperse its seeds a short 
distance due to lack of dispersal adapta tions 
(M archand and Roach 1980). Phy saria ludo-
l'iciana is unlikely to disperse its seeds far from 
the mother plant because no structures to 
faci litate widespread seed dispersa l (greater 
than I m) are apparent (Claerbout 2003). If 
seeds had mechanisms to disperse further, 
plants might appear in the apparently com-
pa tible sandy habitat present around these 
populations. Having no apparent structures to 
disperse its seeds great distances could be a 
limiting factor for the spread of P. ludoviciana 
at the edge of its geographical distribution . 
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FIG. 3. C umulative emergence (%) of seedlings over 28 days for seed lots of Ph.1 ·saria ludul'iciww 
co llected in 1999- 2002 and stored unti l p lanting in February 2006. Means :!:: standard errors. Means at 
28 days fo llowed by different let ters a re sign ifica n tly d ifferent based upon Duncan's multiple range test a t 
P = 0.05 leve l. 
For dispersed seeds. seed longevity in the 
seed bank was low as on ly 4% of the num ber 
of Physaria ludoviciana seeds found in June 
were still present in November, a ltho ugh when 
these seeds were shed is unknown. Other 
studies on seed banks of p ra irie species tha t 
compared seed productio n wi th the density of 
subsequent seed banks a lso found the great 
majority of new seeds fai l to persist in the soil 
(Rabinowitz 1981) . A study of the seed bank 
of Physaria fendleri with similar collection 
methods found as many as 247 seeds m 2 in 
the soi l after a normal fruitin g yea r (Evans a nd 
Cabin 1995) , wh ich was lower tha n the 380 
seeds m ' in soil collected near mother plants 
during June in thi s study. Accord ing to Chen 
and Maun (1999 ). large losses o f seed can 
occur during dispersa l due to herbivory. In 
Physaria fendleri. desert granivores such as 
ants and rodents affected the population by 
eating seeds (Cabin and Ma rshall 2000). In 
sand desert system s, granivores a re highly 
effective a t findin g and depl eting relatively 
dense soil seed patches , and predator popula-
t ions can increase rapidly following periods of 
high seed production (Cabin and Marshall 
2000). Herbivory of P. ludo riciana seed is 
supported by other studies that found grass-
land plants o ften lose large numbers of 
dispersed seeds to vertebrate predators ( Louda 
1989. Crawley 1992). The decrease in seed 
n umbers for P. ludol'iciana in the seed ban k 
suggests that they m ay fall victim to herbivory. 
possibly by rodents o r insects. Hence. numer-
o us factors including seed production. dispers-
al and longevity affect seed availa bility. 
Of seeds that remain in the seed bank. seed 
dormancy wou ld a ffect their ability to germi-
nate. No stratification or scarificat ion is 
required to break dorma ncy in Physaria 
/udoviciana (Ciaerbout 2003); however. seeds 
need an afterripen ing period. Germination 
tests of seeds sta rted soon after ha rvest 
indicated that. if seeds are viable. they 
T a ble 5. Width of rosettes. number of leaves. and fresh and dry masses o f Phrsaria luduricitiiW plants 
when harvested 28 days after planting. Seed was collected in 1999- 2002 and plan ted in 2006. 
Seed coll ec tion date Widlh (em ) # of leaves Fresh mass (g) Dry mass (g) 
22-JUN-99 3.3 :±: 0.2 al. ) 5.8 :!:: 0.2 a 0. 86:!:: 0.03 a 0.148 :!:: 0.009 a 
16-J UN -00 3.3 :!:: 0.3 a 5.5 :!:: 0.3 a 0.52 :!:: 0.03 b 0.093 :!:: 0.004 b 
6-JUN -0 1 2.7 :!:: 0.3 b 5.4 :!:: 0.3 a 0.43 :!:: 0.03 b 0.07 1 :!:: 0.007 c 
3-J UN-02 2.1 :!:: 0 .3 c 5.5 :!:: 0.3 a 0. !0 :!:: 0 .01 c 0.013 :!:: 0.002 d 
' mea ns within a col umn fo ll owed by different letters are significantly d ifferent based on Duncan's 
m ultiple range test at P = 0.05 level. 
' means :!:: s ta ndard errors. 
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F IG . 4. Mea n density of Ph1•saria ludo viciana 
plants m ' in the North C olony Lower Bowl 
(NCLB). North Colony Upper Bowl (NCUB). and 
Sou th Co lony (SC) at the Henry Allan G leason 
Nature Preserve. Mason County. Illino is at different 
developmenta l stages (reproducti ve. vegetative. a nd 
seed ling) in di fferent months from 2000- 2008. In 
2002 and 2007. no da ta were collected a t the North 
Colony Upper Bow l and South Colony. 
eventua lly germinate, a nd tetrazolium tests for 
metabol ic activity showed that some of the 
ungerminated seeds still were a li ve. Dormancy 
is adap tive because it allows seeds to synchro-
ni ze their germination with environmenta l 
conditions that favor their growth a nd devel-
opment through reproduction. whi le reducing 
the chance of germin atin g a t unfavorable 
times durin g the year (H ya tt et a l. 1999). An 
increased likelihood of desiccation and high 
soil su rface temperatures in summer. com-
pa red to spring or fall , may make summer less 
desira ble for seed ling establishmen t. Physaria 
j i•ndlai had seedlin gs in the field in both 
spring and fall , depending on the amount and 
timing of rainfa ll (Cabin et a l. 1998. Hyatt et 
a l. 1999). Physaria ludovicianu seedlings were 
observed in th e field in 2008 with densities of 
6.8 ::':: 1.7 in the spring and of 1.3 ::':: 0.7 m 2 in 
the fa ll (Grant 20 10). Seedling emergence in 
late fall could be detrimental if plants a re not 
well established when entering winter. with its 
limitations in wa ter avail ability and low 
tempera tures . However, P. htdot•iciana plants 
are evergreen, so if seedlings are well estab-
lished before winter, they should be able to 
survive the winter conditio ns. Physiological 
dormancies can be b roken by afterripening in 
o ther Physaria (Lesquerella) species (Sharir 
and Gelmond 197 1) especially with plants 
grown in unpredictable environments like 
deserts or sand prairies (H yat t et al. 1999). 
Physaria /udoviciuna could benefit potentially 
from this same do rma ncy strategy (timing of 
germination), especially because it establishes 
itself in areas that experience four seasons. 
Seeds that gem1inate at different times would 
have a selective adva ntage for P. ludoviciana. 
Seeds that require afterripening might be 
expected to store well, which could be 
beneficia l for conservation efforts. Although 
few seeds persisted in seed banks in November 
at the nature preserve, seeds harvested and 
sto red in a cont rolled envi ronment at 4 .oc and 
40- 50% relative humidity were able to survive 
for as long as 6.5 years when seeds were 
ha rvested in late J une. Severa l factors affected 
thei r survival and germination a fter storage, 
including years in storage. initial maturity (as 
influenced by both harvest month and position 
on flower stalk), a nd harvest year. Seed 
maturity varied with harvest month and 
position on the tlower stalk, which in turn 
affected seed viabi li ty (germination) a fter 
storage. In ea rly June, seeds o n the lower 
portio n o f the flower stalk are more fully 
developed than seeds on the upper portion of 
the fl ower stalk. due to acropetal flowering. 
Later in the seed production season (mid-
Ju ne), seeds rema in only on the upper portion 
of the stalk (Ciaerbout 2003). After storage, 
high germination occurred in seed s from the 
upper porti on of the sta lk when collected in 
mid-J une, but not in early J une. This response 
is probably beca use seeds from the first 
col lection date were not mature in the upper 
portion of the flower stalk . These findings are 
supported by other studies with weed species 
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comparing seed germination to spikelet posi-
tion tha t found significant d ifferences in 
gem1ination based on position on the stalk 
(Fandrich anc~ Mallory-Smith 2006). Hence. 
differences in germination after storage often 
are related to initial seed maturity. Harvest 
year also affected germination after storage, 
when environmental stresses, such as low 
moisture or high temperature might negatively 
affect seed development. Hence, it is important 
to know when to collect mature seed, espe-
cially when seed is stored fo r fut ure restoration 
efforts. 
When storing seed. it is important to 
consider not only their viability, as measured 
by germination, but also their vitality. as 
measured by emergence. Emergence of Phy -
saria ludoviciana seedlings varied greatly for 
seeds harvested between 1999- 2002. and then 
stored until 2006. For all years. seeds exam-
ined for their emergence were from the la st 
collection day of each year (all in June. 
although day o f the month varied) and from 
the upper portion of the flower stalk, with the 
exception of the 2002 seed. which only had one 
early collection date containing mi xed mature 
and immature seeds. Emergence rates for seeds 
collected from on ly the upper portion of the 
flower stalk ( 1999. 2000, 200 I) were faster 
than those rrom the mixed seed collection in 
2002. Final emergence percentages were high-
est from seed collected in 1999 (on 22 June), 
intermedia te rrom seed collected in 2000 (on 
10 June) and 2001 (on 6 June), and lowest 
from seed collected in 2002 (on 3 June). These 
differences in rates and final percentages for 
emergence rela te to initial seed ma turity more 
than harvest year (i.e., age of seed) as seed 
ma turity a t collection would have been great-
est in 1999 and least in 2002. based on seed 
harvest dates. A similar pattern was observed 
when vigor was measured by the d evelopmen t 
of seedlings (i.e .. rosette widths. leaf numbers. 
and masses). The successful germination of 
seeds and emergence of seedlings a fter 6.5 yea rs 
of storage indicates the potential usefulness of 
stored seeds for use in restorat ion. 
Regardless of whether seeds remai n in the 
seed bank. or are stored, seedling establish-
ment is critical for the persistence of a 
population. Population persistence, as mea-
sured by plant densities, varied between the 
three colo nies sampled at the Henry Allan 
Gleason Nature Preserve and between years. 
The NCLB had the hi ghest n umber of 
seedlings per square meter, as well as vegeta-
tive and reproductive plants. compared to 
NCUB or SC, which indica tes that the NCLB 
has the highest population density of the three 
colonies. However, seedling establishment was 
low and unpredictable between years in these 
colonies. Seedling densities ranged from 0.0-
10.8 seedlings m 1 • which is lower than the 
number of seeds in the seed bank (380 seeds 
m 1 in June when seeds are being shed: 15 
seeds m ' in November) , and much lower than 
the number of seeds produced ( I I 0- 744 seeds/ 
plant). A combination of facto rs might have 
caused this low seedling establishment at 
HAGNP. In a sa nd dune system. survival of 
seedlings is affected by physical factors such as 
sand movement and desiccation (Martinez and 
Moreno-Casasola 1993). Burial of seeds by 
blowing sand is critical for the establishment 
of many species, but blowing sand might kill 
small seedlings of Physaria ludo viciana. In stud-
ies done by Martinez and Moreno-Casasola 
( 1993) on a sand dune legume, one of the 
limiting factors for seedling establi shment was 
sand movement. Smaller seed lings were the 
most susceptible to being buried or desiccated 
by sand. Hence. seedling establishment may 
be a limiting factor for P. ludoviciana. The 
variability in plant densities between years 
certainly puts this species at risk, and supports 
the importance of conservation activities for its 
long-tem1 survi val, especia lly in regions near 
the edge or its range. Therefore. knowledge 
about the seed biology of this species would aid 
in restoration efforts. 
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